Delocalization of charge and electron density in the humulyl cation—implications for terpene biosynthesis.
The stabilizing features of a macrocyclic sesquiterpene-derived cation were explored using quantum mechanical calculations. The monocyclic humulyl cation, the product of 11,1-cyclization of farnesyl diphosphate, is the product of the first committed step in the enzymatic synthesis of a range of structurally diverse sesquiterpenes, including humulene (monocyclic); caryophyllene (bicyclic); and protoilludene, pentalenene, and isocomene (tricyclic). These natural products are formed via carbocation cascades that are directed in part by the conformation of the humulyl cation. Understanding the mechanistic details of product formation requires an understanding of the conformational preferences of this fundamental intermediate. Replacing the carbocation with borane (preserving π-accepting capabilities), ammonium (preserving positive charge), and methylene (preserving neither π-accepting capabilities nor charge) provides a systematic method to distinguish electrostatic and orbital effects on structure and internal stabilization. Several modes of internal stabilization—hyperconjugation, transannular π(alkene)···C(+) and transannular C-H···C(+) interactions—were uncovered, confirming and extending previous studies on this and similar systems.